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Moonlighters memphis tn

Memphis Moonlighters is a family legal services company that was established in 1989. We started with a small downtown office, and some private process servers, serving roles only in the Memphis area. In 1998 the company assumed a title abstraction. With only a title abstraction offering service in Shelby County, Memphis Moonlighters quickly became
known for having the fastest title abstraction and the best customer service in town. It wasn't long before Memphis Moonlighters had to hire more title abstractions. We currently offer title services throughout the state of Tennessee. We also offer only witness closures; our fast and friendly notary audience can witness a closure at the client's home or in our
office, whatever your convenient place for you. In addition to the abstraction of the title and the closing testimony, Memphis Moonlighters offers document recovery, process service, skipping follow-up and foreclosure sales. Process Service Our History: Memphis Moonlighters was founded in 1989 by Sue Lynch. In 1998 Sue bought Schaeffer Papers and
added title abstraction services. Since then we've been serving in Tennessee, the Northern Mississippi area, and eastern Arkansas. At Memphis Moonlighters our goal has always been customer satisfaction; we always do our best to make sure that our customers are happy with our services. Our process servers: All our process servers are fast and reliable
with years of experience. In addition, all our Process Servers work directly for us so that you can have the most competitive prices around. In addition, with our broad nation members with NAPPS (National Association of Professional Process Servers) and TAPPS (Tennessee Association of Professional Process Servers) we can get your roles served
anywhere in the U.S. at a reasonable price. What we serve: We serve the following documents in all courts: If you do not see what you are looking for please call us at (800) 646-8449 to see if you can do what you need. Why choose us?: Fast service available. We have been in the process service business since 1989 and each of our process servers have
been serving roles for at least 5 years. Skip the tracking services available. We have someone answering the phones from 9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday. Abstract title on Moonlighters Title Abstraction Services: Moonlighters got into the title abstraction when owner Sue Lynch bought Schaeffer Papers in 1998, and since then we've earned a reputation for
having some of the best and fastest title abstractors in Tennessee. About our title abstractors: All our abstractions are well trained, and can't do a title search on their own until they've gone through 50 hours of training, and even then have to work alongside another abstraction for several months. Our title abstractors pride themselves on doing the best job,
and doing it faster than any abstraction of the title around. In addition, all our headline summaries have a computer with a broadband connection, so that they can get their searches for titles made even more effectively, in addition it helps to keep the price of a title search at a competitive price. In addition, all our title abstractions are insured. What types of title
abstraction we offer: Below is a list of all the different types of title searches/title abstraction services we offer: If you don't see the type of search you need please call us (800-646-8449) or email us, the odds are that we can do the kind of search you need. Why use Memphis Moonlighters?: Moonlighters have done more than 17,000 title searches in
Tennessee last year. Our title abstractions are probably the most experienced title abstractions you'll find in Tennessee. All the work of abstraction of our title directly for us giving you the freedom to call directly, and the lowest possible prices. In addition, all our title abstractions are insured. At Memphis Moonlighters we always do our best to make sure your
search is done well, and on time. We always do what we can to take care of our customers. CcpaProcess Servers We are the first to review! Contact your business for updated hours/services due to COVID-19 advice. Is that your thing? Customize this page. Claim this businessBBB RatingBBB Accredited companies follow the BBB Code of Business
Practices and pay a fee for review and monitoring accreditation. Accreditation is not an endorsement or evaluation of the product or competence of the company in the realization of services. BBB qualification and accreditation information can be delayed by up to a week. TimetableRegularsMon - Fri:9:00 - 17:00 Pay-per-view, discover, master card,
visaLocationFirst American Bank BldgNeighborhoodDowntown MemphisAKAMemphis MoonlightersOther servers Link People also seen and J AssociatePO Box 27592, Memphis, TNVerified Person Inc.(4)22 N Front St. Ste 300, Memphis, TNAppCheck ScreeningMemphis, Memphis, TNAA Mid South Investigation22 N Front St. Ste 1025, Memphis TN,
38103, Memphis, TNBrewer Detective Service(2)2)2555 Poplar Ave, Memphis, TNNew South Memphis (6 miles)East Memphis (11 miles)West Memphis (13 miles)Marion (14 miles)Southaven (17 miles)Horn Lake (21 miles)Ellendale (22 miles)Germantown (23 miles)Walls (23 miles)Edmondson (24 miles) There are currently no comments for 'Moonlighters'.
Siént is the first to write a review for them! A+Accredited Since: 11/1/2018Years in Business: 12Customer Reviews are not used in BBB calculation of BBB Rating Rating Rating
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